
 

 

 

 

 

 

Lesson 11: Taking a Stand in a Dark World – Walk 

in Light and Wisdom 

Ephesians 5:7-21 

Nobody likes being different. “Being different” normally means 

weird, and weird means we aren’t liked. Yet God calls his children 

to be different, to be weird by the world’s standards because we 

live holy lives (1 Peter 4:4). Living in a culture that’s constantly 

shifting away from the Bible, Christians are feeling more and more 

alienated.  But that’s okay. The world is not supposed to like us 

(John 15:1-19; 17:14; 1 John 3:13), and the more it likes us, the 

more we should be concerned. We should instead seek to imitate 

God by walking in light and in wisdom. 

WALK IN LIGHT (5:7-14) 

Light is a common enough metaphor in Scripture, but sometimes 

common metaphors can become clichés that we don’t really think 

about.  

 __________ is light (John 1:9; 1 John 1:5). 

o Light refers to the moral ____________ of God (1 John 1:5). 

God is light and in him is no darkness means that there is 

nothing in God that is corrupt or defiled. There is no sin in 

him.  

o Light refers to the ______________ of God. 

Just as a light flipped in a dark room reveals everything in 

that room, so God reveals to us the true nature of our sin 

(John 3:19).  

 

 ________ should walk in the light (Matthew 5:14-16). 

Since we are to imitate God, and when we say that God is light 

we mean that he is perfect and exposes sin, we should be and 

do the same.  

 

o We should live lives of ___________ (vv 9-11). 

o We should live lives that ____________ sin (vv 11-14). 

WALK IN WISDOM (5:15-20) 

 Walking in wisdom means using _______________. 

We have a limited amount of time on this earth, wise people 

use that time to the best of their abilities.  

 

 Walking in wisdom means knowing what God ___________.  

 Sometimes, living in a darkened world means knowing what 

God wants us to do before we can even do it.  

 

 Walking in wisdom means _______________ to the Spirit. 

Rather than tell us how to be filled with the Spirit (surrendering 

to him), Paul shows us what a Spirit-filled person looks like: 

o Surrendering to the Spirit should result in ____________. 

o Surrendering to the Spirit should result in ____________.. 

o Surrendering to the Spirit should result in ____________ 

____________. 
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